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He favors fluoridation, questioned
why fluoridation, supported at the polls
in 1957, was not implemented, and why
there had to be another vote two years
later, when the vote was reversed and

moreso.

To review:

Both polls were informational.. The
late Mayor Glee A. Bridges and the late
Commissioner Ben H. Bridges were luke-
warm to the idea of fluoridation, both
on the health question and the cost
question. The three surviving members
of that administration, ex-Commission-

buys by the carton. Indeed, a super mar-
ket manager confided he had long age
decided that when his favorite brand
topped 25 cents per package he would
join the ranks of the surgeon-general’s
brigade. “Don’t have to quit yet,” he
grinned in relief.

Worse part of the deal, as charged at
the time, was that cigarettes would ad-
vance a nickel at retail, the state glean-
ing only two cents. Same charge was
leveled on soft drinks: the price would
advance byfive, the state gleaning one.

Buddy, could you spare a cigarette?

and Aleuts. Most of them still}

: : live in small native villages. But| :
To teasing about riot duty, Ben-| an increasing number Bae drift-| 14 airports to have

nett had a ready answer. “I won't ing into the cities of Alaska. As| equipment last winter.

be policing,” said Bennett. “I'll a group, they are probably the|

be hauling those busted heads to, nation’s poorest citizens.

the hospital.” |

necessary,

But about 95 fogs of each 100, be

mon y was used for experiments|a

i m-m
with a high infant mortality (2% out of 10 warm fogs. The method

| times that of white Alaskans)was used at Portland, Ore, last
Organization of the police re-| > Le

Cry of course, is no Tr Neo.

|

life expectancy level under «35{winter.
) se, «2 { : 3 . i

hytes like Chief Mann, Bennett, Years. Housing is substandard, Meanti “ a

Rehoolsett:| generally lackinf; wells, sanitary| Meantime ~ Joss ge
| and Dr. Frank Sincox are taking| facilities and electricity. “General| el10 cL "ing use at Sacra |

ia 120-hour course to learn the Malnutrition” according to the| ie 05 Angeles. With re.|
basics of this voluntary work, Indian Health Service is a contri: i at cause 1968 to be con-

{Dr. Sincox, incidentally, alread; buting factor to the high disease
la former navy flight surgeon, pi- rate. Shockingly low per capita

| ca

| Sa 
{rived. The cheaper seeding method| 52

 

 

been mastered lon genough for; the law like anybody else. i

Only license No. 1 doesn’t be-
{long to a big-shot politician. It

are formed in warmerair. Airline| Won it, along with a new car, as

Generally poor health combined: resulting in dispersing about 7| wrote.

So the overnor bucked the post-

ter to the Bellevue boy chiding
him for driving so fast.

| sidered the year fog control 4 The Bellvue boy wrote back to

We'r    SOCIAL SECURITY i
Questions and Answers ||.

Q.1 plan to return to wk
soon and will hire a maid part
time. Will I have to report her

| wages for social security?

longs o a boy from Bellvue who

prize for a safety slogan he

st

A. Yes, if you pay her as muel
as $50 or ‘more in cash wages in
a’ calendar quarter. The report for
July, August and September 1969
is due October 1969. in

>

Q. I am age 64 and plan to re.
tire on my 65th birthday. When
should I apply for social security
payments and what will I need

rd over to the State: Highway!
fety Director who wrote a let:

y that he wasn’t driving the
r on I-71 that day. It was his haras; er——— i ; | ca

ers Boyce Gault, Luther Bennett and R. G n Sb . income for those natives who have| came from experiments by the : when I apply? :
. ; trou ic . 5 > raducate In Seri {lot in his own right, and busy : : National Aeronautics Space| 16-year-old sister and she exceed: 3 i ing C

Coleman Stroupe, might supply better es | medical doctor, is reported to pe 1COme (winter rs So Administration, oy an Space od the 70 mrh speed limit only| A. You should file at least | juries
answers. Mayor John Henry Moss, organizer a very apt pupil at fleecing a BgesSo5 I Ww bi {long enough to pass some other| three OHS bejore your e5th other

F vidati az rc 3 and president of the Western Carolina | pseudo-criminal guinea pig. oY Fer ave ’ e are reasonably sure that; cars. | birthday. Take a record of your and }
The fluoridation heat was applied wr d Mm the Western Carolinas Li 8 Pig ages) is at the heart of the na-|millions of travelers with intense |age, your last year's tax return knee:

prior to the election of 1959 and the Baseball League and his club owners \ m-m | tives’ difficulties while a low 1ev-| interest in the NASA moonwalk. | After that. the st bo or W-2form. If you don’t have an [ pon

commisgion ordered another referendum, over t > year 5 can takejustifiable pride { ie! of cducation (only half com-lers will never hear of NASA and! littl oy Jaa, 10 §iOTY Seeame a1 original birth certificate, take any “Ph
again informational. Thereversed result in the fact that their roles as training Abii of th is t .n.ipleted the seventh or eighth|the fog shrinkers little confused, with the boy's 14> record you may have which

Lae od fluoride Sor for. 1 h 1 ground for the majors has, indeed, been Alm of the veserve is to mainlL,joc) serves to aggravate the The Com ial A | mother saying that her daughter| shows your date of birth or age of the
buried fluoridation for, lo, these ten Just that » ’ tain at the ready an 18-member; ¢ ey MTicre ic e Commercial Appeal| wasn't driving on 1.71 that day 8€. ein

years.

(Note: Mrs. Haywood Lynch inquired
of the Mayor Tuesday night as to cost
of a referendum. His reply was “about

As the season ends, no less than 61
former players in the Western Carolinas
league are wearing major league uni-

the emnlyoment problem,| police reserve to augment vetl re
. li‘tle glory in the record of Amer-

Sasrent regular uty Joie of 16 ican stewardship of these neglect-
| ed peoples.

CHEAP NAME CAN
PROVE COSTLY

| m-m '  
(Memphis) either, and she was sure of that

because it was the girl's

i birthday and all she did was pick
jup her driver’s license and then

Your social security office can
tell you if you need anything else
and suggest possible documents
you may be able to furnish. r

Q. I have to take an’ expensive
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pr EB 6 { ly 4 | return home for a family party.
$1200”. He said Wednesday this would [Orms. : ! i Is po 2neRn Former Gov. Dan K. Moore ac-| Biessrption drug three times :
be the cost of a formal election. An in- At least one, perhaps three, will be ~~; The story ina recent HeradiMaskanoil rush is on and, Curately described the effect of Well, anyway, while the story is Suily for NohbledDISEWIS No!
formational election would cost very lit- performing in the World Series, no mat- {Ji out ings 3 oun a : es thedevelopment of the oil leases, orth Carolina's regional univers-| confused, the moral is clear. Ifj yo grug bill be paid by Medicare? Richa
tle in comparison, as it would be neces- ter the results of the upcoming semi- Eeasti, will greatly change conditions! \tY Systeme when he insisted its: you've got a conspicuous license| “a“N;, NeroOoaot pay Jol
sary to employ election officials only on final playoffs between the Atlanta {Ted personal memories of an ear-| close to many native areas. But| -"%@ on Ras cheapened” thetag like No. 1, you'd better not. prescription drugs. { victor
election day, the business of pre-election Braves and New York Mets in the Na- Meir da most important, the oil strikes| "ame university. pas _sanybody. Othqrwise some| o'r have never worked in em- | that f
registration, challenge day and adver- tional League and the Minnesota Twins . iwill bring in greath wealth. Cer! Unfortunately, though, this gye.| DESYhogywith a grudge against ployment covered by social secu- \ ng p

tising having been dispensed with.) and Baltimore Orioles of the American. m-m i tainly some of it must be used tem threatens to do anything but oa|es sure to blow yity and do not receive a monthly ninth

Only Baltimore has no WCLgraduate [for the benefit of the natives. cheapen the cost of state-support- | The Alri Betcon-Journtti PCYISR from any source, 1.will | car re
The Herald is in position to question on its roster 3 Iwas a patient at Chelsea Nav-| There are three different legis ed higher education in North Car-| 2” be age 72 in June 1970. Can I | Speed

Pr irae dr > AT = les rovd Mi St Bama edo TW ets : al hospital in Boston and there lative proposals pending to settle|olina. If, as Moore suggested in sabi Hosein qualify for the special social se- je
only one point in the argument of fluori- Minnesota boasts Dick Bosman, who : ; ives’ clai : 2, itv 2dati : sts and thatlc the : al fust pitched his pind art a was a young hospital corpsman| the question of the natives’ claim his comments here this week, _ curity payment?
ation proponents and t 3a 1s the annua jus : pitched hls ninth consecutive vic- trainee named Laney. I spotted] to the land of Alaska, a claim these colleges with university| 1» have cheapened thename uni- A. No. People who become age || al

cost of 10 cents per person. It must be tory. : the Southern in his voice and|that Cor-ress acknowledced in|titles successfully pressure the Versity while threatening unnec-| 72 in 1968 or later need credit for If Z
remembered that the water flowing into ¥ The Mets have ace pitchers Jerry asked where he lived. “Kings|18%4, but never resolved. Before| next General Assembly for any|©SSary new costs in North Caro-| some work under social security She

the dye vats of Mauney Hosiery Mills, K Koosman and Nolan Ryan. Mountain North Carolina,” hei he left office, Interior Secretaryand ‘all PhD programs that strike|lina’s state-supported higher edu-| to be eligible for the special pay-

Mills, Duplex-International, Craftspun, The Braves are most WCL “loaded”, replied. The young corpsman I Udall imposed a freeze on the|their fancy, the state will pay| cation system, ment. You would need 9 quarters
and Niesco, Inc., would of necessity also with pitchers Jim Britten and ace re- had not known before for he had! jranstet to dby or Alas dearly. | The Charlotte Observer|of work undersocial security. % @ By

"i iever il Upshaw & ro in the seven years I'd ka of any additional federal land| ¢ Se I
be fluoridated. ve Cecil Upshaw and catcher Bob glly Aiaun ese avis on the tle) The net effect of such pressure a

As Mavor John Henry Moss told the et Hohi ; ing notes on who knew who and question. Secretary Hickel, his| We..d be to push overall costs up |
raihay ardent Taveees, it has not been Two other WCL, pitching graduates, on Se nwho | successor and a former govern. unnecessarily and to drain off { @ ] ots a
the habit of the current administration not in the playoffs, have scored individ- or of Alaska, has agreed to re- higher education funds into in- Kee Your Radio Dial Set At Gambl

to Yueh Rd important hh 's ual honors during the past season. Card- m-m tain the freeze until the end of Teri duplicating programs. | bydel

TUS AREY rtany ousines: inal Steve Carlton was the starting next year. | As Moore also suggested, this :
withoui y udy and jhe Policy has Proved pitcher in the all-star game, and Pirate The navy wanted to do an Po i possibility must be headed off. We x \ ie
Success arv t een 2La Bob Moose pitched a no-hitter. ploratory job of work on me' (Clearly, Congress should act— ust guargagainst having pry 81 des

age ei hd a, my e ho hy The Braves seem to be the sentimen- which required anesthesia. On the and generously — before the land oh a PYelusanonTundshan - y scored

: iE as a 2 tal favorite here, as Atlanta, only three appointed morning about 0800,| transfer freeze expires to seftlej “= a ae or :
heigkbornood facilities building, among hours distant by car and 40 minutes by Laney aproached bearing a rather! the claim and give the Alaskans aip Sales overalla : : inhe

rs. i : : : g ic ; i j ir birth- | ri iothers Jet, has hoon ho to many Kings Moun- large hypogermilepecdie 34el fre basis to enjoy their birth-| Tt© CEEAeeralneeds ani | : tied th

A study committee, including city aM) area tans i Is year andin the past. hardly himself. His visage was| Washington Post; the interests of individual cam:| y 1 i the
study ) g ) There are Mets fans here, too, par- ale and. his hands were shaking. | puses will suffér if the cash for , loose o

gommisoners but ghey are oun ticularly those who always support the pate a 5 wer g:| a"—. | expensive graduate degree pro-| } ce the
ered by laymen, will report on October  ynderdog. mm 1 grams is distributed as 'a politi| i 3 rat

14. And there are sentimentalists in the I asked “What's the matter] Ten Years Ago 28)faves wit fttleofFo,con ea

Twins' camp, for the Twins are the old wth ‘you Laney, you sick?” | { | con Prove i ainin
In the face of some very untempered Senators, of whom Jake Early and Buddy 5 ‘| items of interest which occur-R| The State Board of Higher Edu-! ¥ { hts eli

charges, the city commission kept its Lewis are alumni. And the Charlotte m-m | ed approximately ten years agog| cation is moving to head off this, iiily . f [i {

cool. And it was right. Hornets are Twins’ chattels. “Well, sir,” he replied. “I never| | possibility. As Moore insists it| : : ach.
done this before and if I hit the; Effective Monday, Kings Moun- | mast, the board= preparing the . : 5 i ; 3ridge

wrong spot you're going to die!” | tain citizens will handle their em- | data to show which campuses ar Kin M t ints.
Debacle Ends g spot y going 1ploy tent business through the | prepared to undertake ew grad. gs oun ain, . LU. | X For

m-m ! Shelby office of the state employ- | uate degree programs and whic i Shelby

Decision of Secretary of the Army Rezor, wanted to press the charges. But “Nu: 0 1 yelled. “Get; ment service. programs are worth undertaking 62-101

Stanley Rezor (who spoke here at the again best information indicates the this bor awayfrom mel” Hoag Gracie, the Hurricane though "Withtheadd d litical N &W h jean1965 Kings Mountain Battle celebration) reason was to get straight with the CIA : Ss dissipated before Cleveland | retoh aie icesRafice | ews eather every hour on the TE
to quash charges against the men of the who bossed the army, with the Green m-m County, was rough to a Cleveland Bop Scott and key legislators on joLoe
Green Beret in the death of a Vietnamese Beret team the scapegoat. I don’t know who Laney got|County institution Tuesday, as it|the Board mow, there are high a §

double agent was a wise one. ia : his practi Dame2 reduced normal first-day crowds jo a] 's fi ae hour. Weather every hour on the th. futnarDivided d . » practice on, but it wasnt me.| hopes that the board indings heir d
Best inf ti as that the C busi Jviset command is pretty sorry I've seen Ricky Laney's father: at the 36th annual county fair to will carry more weight with the eT

est information was tha e Cen- business in civilian life and impossible only a few times since (he now |an estimated 50 persons. | General Assembly than has been! half hour. Lat

tral Intelligence Agency ordered the business in the services, as the USS works in Detroit), but we always s dP 1 | true in the past. With the added | pe ins
Jouve agen killed, changed its mind— Pueblo incident pointed up graphically. laugh about that eventful day. My| 51a] and Persone . leadership of men like former Fi ron jo

ut too late. i Polish nurse friend had taken| Gale Kircus has been elected Gov. Mdore, there is also room ine entertai 1 aty ; y ‘lo
The goof-ups seem to have been in over, made short work of the job| Worthy Advisor of Kings Moun- |for hope that the public generally tainment in between Cer,: : pe ge! \ ame.

General Creighton Abrams, Vietnam the Pentagon, both army and naval sec- and of me. The next thing I had|tain Order of the Rainbow for |will help neutralize the clamorous h The

commanding officer, and Secretary tors, not in the field. known it was eight hours later. Girls. political pressures which jronical- Gaston

\ t )
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